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ABSTRACT  

The research work explores the possibilities of solar powered arc welding 

processes to meet the acute power demand for small and medium scale 

industries in Adamawa State of Nigeria. The photovoltaic power generation 

principle is chosen as the suitable method of solar energy conversion processes 

to meet the power demand. The power required for the 5KVA arc welding 

machine is provided by four (4) 300W solar panels fitted with 100A charge 

controller, four (4) 200Ah, 12V lead acid batteries connected in parallel and a 

5KW, 48V inverter. Both visual and NDT inspection were carried out on the 

butt-welded joint from the GTAW solar process and the result was successfully 

competitive compared to the conventional process. When the solar powered 

GTAW station is operated at 89%, about $624 would be saved in contrast to the 

conventional power tariff in Nigeria; with return on investment of 5Years, and 

whole equipment warrant averagely at 15years. This safe, non-pollutant arc 

welding power source when fully implemented and patronized; the 

entrepreneurial lucrativeness of welding industry will greatly boast the 

dwindling economy of the Adamawa State and the Nation. 

 

Keywords: Solar Power source, Solar Panel, GTAW welding, Visual and NDT 

weld test 
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INTRODUCTION 

Arc-welding is one of the several fusion processes utilized in joining metals 

using electricity that create the required heat which melts the metals that 

subsequently results in metallurgical bonding on cooling. Since the joining 

processes is an intermixture of parent metals, the final weld material/ joint 

possess same strength properties as that of the parent materials. Good 

intermixture and metallurgical bonding requires a welding temperature range of 

3000OC to 20,000OC, with welding current ranging from 100 Ampere to 250 

Ampere and 12 Volts to 24 Volts (Peng, 2018 and Gupta, 2009). 

Despite being one of the common entrepreneurship skills in manufacturing 

industries which creates up to 18% job opportunities to unemployed Nigerian 

youth, (including those without academic qualifications); National power 

supply and cost of independent power generation for welding practices still 

remains a serious challenge (Karlsson, 1999). Today, the epileptic power supply 

from the National grid coupled with high price of fuel for independent power 

generation firms has almost impeded the possibility of successful 

entrepreneurial advancement in welding industries. These coupled with 

intensive increase in human population with the corresponding energy demand, 

prompting the unavoidable need for sustainable solar power utilization in 

welding industries (Karlsson, 1999). This is achievable since the process 

involves the free and directly received sun rays that is processed using 

appropriate and applicable technology (Nasir, 2001 and Bradleg, 1995). 

To address the challenges bedeviling the welding industries in relation to power 

supply, the possibility of solar powered welding processes is therefore explored 

(Rahan et’al, 2020). 

The sun’s power reaching the earth being approximately 1000W/m2, daily 

received energy of 1,353W/m2 and about four (4) million tons of sun’ matter 

converted into energy per seconds (Hoff et’al, 2000 and David, 1983); is the 

most widely unlimited renewable energy source capable of meeting world’s 

energy demand (Rochell, 2010). Therefore, the photovoltaic (PV) cell which 

made up the solar panels arranged in array are used as receptacles of the sun’s 

energy (Rai, 2012). 
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OBJECTIVES 

1. To explore and develop a model of an arc welding station that utilizes 

solar energy as power source. 

2. To provide possible way of overcoming the power problems that has 

impeded fabrication industries growth in Nigeria. 

3. To provide employment opportunities for un-employed youths, 

improving economic challenge and reducing insecurity in our country 

Nigeria. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Energy Demands in Yola 

Yola, the capital city of Adamawa State Nigeria endowed with land mass of 225 

square Kilometer, an average daily sunshine of 8.4 hours (Bala et’al, 2000). 

Two main seasons are experienced in Yola: the dry season (October to April) 

and rainy season (May to September) with average temperature range 32oC to 

42oC, relative humidity of about 95%, and a terrestrial radiation of 

2.079x1,015KWh/ year experienced on Yola area (Ojo, 2000 and Falade, 1995). 

Following the trend of energy demand projection in Yola between 2010 to 2040 

as presented in Fig. (1) and the monthly solar radiation in Fig. (2) (Chiemeka 

et’al, 2009 and Wadai, 2018); the potential assessment of the solar power 

generation in Yola for arc - welding is investigated.  

 

Fig. (1). Electricity Demand Projection in Yola, Adamawa State. Source: 

(Chiemeka et′al, 2009) 

 

Figure 2.  Monthly total radiation variation in some selected local governments 

in Adamawa area. Source: (Wadai 2018). 

 

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS FOR ARC-WELDING 

The solar energy required for the arc welding processes is feasible when the 

major components are assessed to see its possibility. 

The Solar Panel  

Solar panel used for the prototype design is an assembly of photovoltaic cells 

mounted on frame, as recommended for small and medium scale energy 
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generation for commercial and residential buildings. The solar panel used in this 

research work has an average efficiency of 19.45% monocrystalline 

photovoltaic cells, 300W peak, 48V peak, and 20A peak is used ((Balo, 2016).). 

The Inverter 

A 6.0 KW, 48V solar inverter was selected to estimate the power requirement 

for the arc welding processes. The inverter is known for its inherent 

performance in solar energy industry for converting DC power supply to AC. 

Thus on its own does not produce any power, but perfectly handles the smooth 

harmony between the input and output voltages, frequency and overall power 

(Best Solar Inverter, 2021). 

The Charge Controller 

This device is co-opted into solar power generation system to protect the battery 

from overcharging or overvoltage, monitoring and preventing the battery from 

being discharged by sending back stored charges to charging source. 

Secondary Batteries 

Being the electrical energy “power bank”, it stores the chemical energy 

converted into electrical energy whenever needed. Four (4) 200Ah, 12V lead-

acid batteries connected in series are suitably used due to its low cost, simple 

well-known technological process, good recycling properties, long operating 

ability in fluctuating charge conditions and low self-discharge (Jakub et’al, 

2019). 

 

SOLAR POWERED ARC WELDING  

Although there is no specific arc-welding processes that is the most suitable 

than the others, the Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) is for the purposes of 

this paper preferred. Particularly, GTAW process presents a characteristic of 

maintaining relatively constant current even with fluctuating voltage due to 

variation in arc length (Cary, 2005). The GTAW implore manual and semi-

automatic application requiring the operator to hold the electrode-holder, as the 

weld is suitably produced by the non-consumable tungsten electrode. Thus, the 

necessity of the filler rod (metal) in GTAW process is optional and 

recommended for high strength welding, welding of reactive metals and metal 

alloys (Arpita, 2016 and Munoza et’al, 2008). 
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The solar welding station designed for the benefit of this paper as shown in 

figure 3 comprises of these equipment: the solar panels, the inverter, the charge 

controller, the batteries and the 5KW welding machine. Below is the schematic 

assembly of the equipment. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Fig (3): Solar powered arc welding station 

 

CALCULATION/ SPECIFICATION FOR SOLAR POWERED ARC 

WELDING COMPONENTS  

The design calculation is carried out to ascertain the conditions most suitable 

and practicable for the GTAW and other arc welding processes. Before the 

initiation of an arc during GTAW, a huge voltage called the open circuit voltage 

between 70V to 80V (RMS) is normally experienced. This RMS voltage drops 

immediately the arc is initiated, and then fluctuates between 12V to 24V 

(Rogers, 2008). 
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Data for Calculation 

- The workpiece – stainless steel of 4mm thickness 

- The RMS current – 100A to 250A 

- The Voltage RMS - 12V to 24V  

The Energy Equation 

From the George Ohms energy law (Wayne, 2001); where E = Energy, 

P = Power, t = time, I = Current and V = Voltage. 

1...........................................tPE =  

2......................................IVPBut =  

Considering the highest value range for the current and the voltage, 

equations 1 and 2 can now be solved. 

KWWIVP 6000,625024 ====  

 Thus, when the welding machine is operated for ‘say four hours’, the 

energy consumed within this period can be estimated. 

 WhhrsforConsumedEnergy 000,24000,644 ==  

The Inverting or UPS Rating 

 The inverter or UPS rating is normally rated to be greater than the total 

load by one quarter (1/4). 

3.........................
4

5

4

1 P
PPratingPowerInveter =+=  

    Watts000,30
4

60005
=


=  

Hence, a 30KW inverter will be required to handle the 6KW power 

generated. 

The Charge Controller 

  The charge controller rating is calculated taking into consideration the 

current, voltage and the number of solar panels used with factor of safety = 1.25. 

 Therefore,  

   fNIratingCurrentControllereChThe ='arg  

 Where I = Current produced by a single solar panel = 20A, N = Number 

of solar panels, and f = factor of safety. 

   ARatingCurrent 10025.1420 ==  

  Hence, a charge controller greater than 100A rating is recommended for 

this setup. 
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The Solar Batteries 

 The electrical energy stored (E) on battery is to be calculated.  

  4.................................................................=VE  

 And  5..........................................................................
V

E
=  

 Where  = Charge on the battery 

Thus,   Coulombs
VV

Wh
000,600,3

24

3600000,24

24

000,24
=


==  

         Ah
Ah

000,1
sec3600

000,600,3
==  

 For safety performance of the battery, it is recommended that the input 

current be kept at one tenth (1/10) of the battery’s total Ampere-hour (Ah) rating 

(More et’al, 2019) 

 Therefore, the charging current = 1/10xbattery capacity 

 A
Ah

CurrentingCh 20
10

200
arg ==  

Since the solar panel’s charging current is 20A, the charging time (t) becomes 

 hours
A

Ah

A

Ah
t 10

20

200
===  

 

RESULTS  

Comparing the solar powered arc welding process with the conventional 

method. 

Both the conventional and the solar arc welding process where used to perform 

a square-butt welding on a four millimeter (4mm) steel slab. The solar powered 

welding process was tested at RMS current of 100A and 70V to 80V arc 

initiation voltages which drops and fluctuates between 12V to 24V respectively. 

The arc initiation and stabilization, the beads formation and both visual and non-

destructive test (NDT) carried out on the weld material were satisfactory with 

the solar powered GTAW process compared with the conventional process. 

Figure 4 below shows two specimens on which solar powered GTAW and 

conventional GTAW were both carried out on the 4mm steel slab. 
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Fig. (4). GTAW V-butt 4mm welded specimens using: (a) the solar powered 

source and (b) the conventional method. 

 

COST ANALYSIS  

For every manufactured equipment, the cost and the reliability of the product in 

service depicts how viable such a product is. Thus, the solar powered arc 

welding machine which requires higher wattage must as well accrue higher total 

cost; but feasibly economical compared to the conventional electricity bills with 

no power supply to show for the money spent.  

Below is the total estimated cost for the solar powered arc welding processes. 

 

Table (1). A cost estimate of solar powered arc welding equipment (15years 

warrant) where ₦412.98 equals to $1 at parallel market conversion rate. 

S/No. Equipment Unit Cost ($) Total Cost ($) Naira Equivalent (₦) 

1 Solar panel (24V, 300W) 307 4x307 = 1,228 507,139:44 

2 Batteries (200Ah, 24V) 187 4x187 = 748 308,909:04 

3 Inverter (5KW) -      -  750 309,735:00 

4 Charge controller 135 4x135 = 540 223,009:20 

5 Solar arc welding machine        -       - 159.46 65,854:00 

6 Welding cables and accessories   189 78,053:22 

Grand Total cost 3,074.46 1,426,845:90 

   

Now for proper justification for need to embark on utilization of solar power 

source for arc welding, the total cost estimate of the conventional power supply 

for same process is analyzed. For adequate comparison, below is the global 

electricity price per US dollar in some selected countries for the year 2020. 

 

Fig (5). Global electricity price/ tariff for selected countries in US dollars 

(Energy, 2020). 

 

Now, since the average sun shine hours for each day is 8.4 hours, it means that 

there will be about 8.4x365 = 3,066hours sunshine experienced in a year. Hence 

the average energy stored by four, 300W solar panel for one hour  
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WhStoredEnergy 200,13004 ==  

Stored energy per day by the four solar panel then becomes 

WhEnergyStored 080,10200,14.8 ==  

While average energy stored per year  Wh280,905,30080,10066,3 ==  

From figure 5 above, the average daily cost per unit of electricity is estimated 

at $0.19 (Energy, 2020); and using solar power source will eventually save 

about 92.1$08.1019.0 ==  on daily basis. 

But suppose the solar powered arc welding machine is operated at an average 

of 89% on daily basis, it means the machine will be operated for 89% of the 

total days in a year. 

 daysdaysyearperdaysoperatedTotal 325365
100

89
=  

 624$92.1325cos = yearpertTotal  

The approximate return on investment of the solar powered arc welding system 

can then be estimated. Thus,                  

 

years
yearpertdollarTotal

EquipmentoftdollarTotal
Investmentonturn 5

624

46:074,3

cos

cos
Re ==  

CONCLUSION 

The results obtained above is evident that possibility of generating solar energy 

for arc welding purpose is feasible when a 4mm steel slab was welded and 

satisfactory properties of good weld was observed. The solar powered arc 

welding machine was also operated for four hours (4hrs) continuously, yet the 

current and the voltage remains stable. Though the initial cost of acquiring an 

arc welding station might look costly, its return on investment being 5years 

prove it viable and worth venturing for. The zero pollution and non-depleting 

nature of solar power energy is worth it as long the desire of the world 

environmental protection campaign is to be sustained. 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

To provide smooth and optimum performance of the solar powered arc welding 

machine explored, the following recommendations are made. 

- For realistic result in arc welding entrepreneurship, more ‘solar powered 

arc welding processes should be embraced.  
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- Being endowed with the free sun’ radiation, the Adamawa State 

Government should subsidize the cost of Renewable Energy 

Technologies (RET) most especially solar PV for smooth businesses.  

- More research works on the techno-economies involving the initial and 

subsequent costs of solar plants and their power efficiencies be 

encouraged.  

- Government agencies, Private individuals and civil society 

organizations should encourage the Youths with interest and develop 

welding entrepreneurial skills, forming cooperative groups to seek loans 

for setting-up of a solar arc welding station.  

- Solar technology research and development initiatives in Nigerian 

Universities, Polytechnics and Research Institutes should move faster to 

develop solar PVs with increased efficiency that can meet and adaptable 

our environmental and economic targets competitive with those 

obtained in the developed countries. 
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